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At the coming town election in Stock. 

ton, Kan., all the candidates, including 

mavor, council, ete, are women, and on- 

ly women will The men are going 

let the 

10 see 

vote, 

to stand as'de and women run 

things fora while how woman 

suffrage works. 

We suppose the men will stay at homie 

rse the little ones, and wash the dish- 

it out at the es while the women fight 

POLIS, 

————————————— 

Samuel Kennedy, a stone mason, re- 

siding a short distance west of Port Roy- 
1 ie by hanging him- 

his 1 

he 

is right mind and 

al, committed suicic 

self in a barn near ome. Before 

wrote a note, 

ming due on Monday 
al to 

cided to commit suicide 

note ct 

and for which h meet, € Was un 

that reason he decid 

He was aged about 60 years. 

if fello 

debts but won't do it, 
ws who can pay their 

would hang them- 

those 

selves it would be better 
——————————————— 

On Friday, April 1, the inter-state com- 

merce bill goes in force. The main ob- 
ects of the law are to forbid free passes 

over railroads, except for employees of a 

road. Discrimination in freight rates 

be lawful 

haul 

than f r a long haul, which will prevent 

are prohibited, and it will not 

to charge hivher rates for a short 

products from the west being shipped to 

less than fr he eastern seaboard for 

nts in the eat, as was ti case here- e 

This feature of the 18 lik 

nce a better pri 

ts, as the cheap le ng 

erated against the east especis 

and oave by , and gave th 

lvantave over 
RN ——————————————— 

farm products 
Ine a ane ad 

e west 

the east, 

t be a queer kind of That m 

cratic 

us 

the window smash- 

We don't pity 

party that has 

ing (razetle for its organ, 

the Gazette, but its a little rough the 

The Be 

it’s “Democratic party.” 
nk the Gazette 

party by 

on 

other fellows, viz lefonte Ga 

We 

to slur the Dem- 

rather 

wants’ 

trying to palm 
£ 

Bohemian oats kit the 

party, and it is a fit organ for 

tie off the Cra l 

Democ as 

will 
made 

that 

find that wheg these are 

take an emetic, it is the Gazette 
8 begins to th k and 

now, get into good company, 

dence may make it hot for 1 

As to the | business there's 

in it, and its ail t 

the demoralizing 8 to 7 | 

gether diffe 

ISINess y 

said, by atl your 
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A CENTRE COUNTY BOOM. 

The been consumated of 
one 

sale has just 

Iron 

h 

in the Laath malf interest 

works, at Howard this county, which in 
cludes three furnaces and a rolling mil 
toa Chicago sy ndicate. 

. 
ol 

The price to be 
paid is $100,000 850 000 of whic 1 18 tobe 

in cash on the first day 

be immediately devoted to 

and th 

of April and will 

improving 

mtting e works in operation, as 

iey have been idle for severa! years 
The resumption of these works will cause 
a boom in this community, as they wil 
employ when full blast, 

They will manufacture steel by 

in 250 to 300 
men. 

» Bessemer process and iron of the 

t grade. 

ARE RICH MEN SELFISH. 

From the New York Observer, 
We have had many 

agreeing with the article npon benevo- fr il 

enmmunications 

lence of men with large means, and sub- 
join one of these letters which contains 

some just criticisms upona a style of 
remarks heard from the pulpit: 
The letter of “Augustus” in Observer of 

March 10 was very necessary and proper. 
A minister recently said to a church 
that they should be ashamed that a col- 
lection for Foreign Missions was so very 
small, which was nearly $4400, The 
question frem my pew was mental, 
“What bank shall one rob?” It seems 
never to enter into such minds, that 
many members of a church are just as 
conscientious as they sre, and just as 

well educated, and that all such talk is 
simply ill judged and offensive. From 
my expenses last year, the cost of living 
was about $6,970, and amount given 
away $6,500, and for very many years it 
has been equal. Such critics do not re. 
member claims of family ennnections, 
and private duties having priority over 
the ubiquitous societies which send cir- 
culars by every mail at every man once 
seduced into a contribution, which they 
convert into a ground rent, or entailed 
estate, There are certain obje cts more 
imnortant to one mind than to another, 
all cannot help the same: a gift in No- 
vember brings a new demand in Februa- 
ry, and so on. Every two weeks I have 
fixed annual subscription demands, and 
which I will not desert for new claims, 
besides church calls, which never cea-e 
Don't place benevolent men on the de. 
fensive Let ministers and age ts leave 
some voluntary action and judgement to 

CENTRE 

GOV. BEAVER IN RICHMOND, 

Governor Beaver and a 

State officials and members of the Penn- 
Legislature, accompanied by 

eight or ladies, arrived at Rich- 

mond, on26, As soon as their presence 

in the city was made known at the cap- 
ital both baanches of the General As- 

sembly, then in session adopted resolu- 

number of 

sylvania 

ten 

tions extending courtesies, and commit- 

ties were appointed to invite the visitors 

to the courtesies of each assembly, The 

invitations were accepted and the visit- 

ors came soon after, both houses taking 

recess daring their stay, 

Beaver made a Gov re- 

marks in each house, in response to the 

few happy 

cordial welcome of the presiding officers 

Subsequently the party proceeded to the 

executive chamber and called on the 

Governor with whom they had a pleas 

ant interchange of courtesies, 

The Gazetle has a deep love for the fel- 

disorganization tried 

to break down the Democratic 

tions last fall. Birds of a 

The Gazetle is feeding 

lows who through 

nomina- 

feather, & 

them molasses to 

disorganizing movement 

Beyond the half dozen kickers, the Ga. 

zette will not find dupes enough to lick 

cents a quart. Ifthe 

will simply print the names of 
those chaps whom it glorifies and daubs 

with cheap molasses, it will suffice with- 

out comment. 

Jo EGIsT ER 

keep up the 

its molasses, price 3 

Gazette 
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8 NOTICE. ~The following 

counts have been examin 
remain Sled of record 

wotion of heirs and leg of 

WK, executor 

of Walker townst 

{ Heury Meyer 
¢ er, ate of Mil 

t asf 1 Ces rn ot Loam, 

iste of Haloes 
execut 

leod wwnahip, 

sdminisin   of issag A. Gates, adminis 
O Gales, late of Ferguson | 

Shaffer 
of James | 
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Mon township! 

Ty or 

a 
Frain, guar 
A 1 

f 1saau i } 
of Margaret] a minor chil 

ywnship dec’d 
H. Weaver, 

Weaver, ats 

it A 
Jonathan 

count of Geo 

als 

Ww 

Gingerich, 

he second and final account 
Iministrairix of ete Wf Hon 

kKie, late of Potter township dec'd 
he account of Edmund Blanchard, execu 

ete, of Mrs. Adaline Harris, late of Belle 
leceased, as filed by Mary F Bianchard, 

x stratrix of, ete, of sald Bdmund Blanch. 
deceased 

iret an 
exert of 

d final account of E. BR. 
1 ete. of Elijah Chambers, 

ton township dec’d 
=. The account of Henry E. Duck. 

trator ¢. La of, ete., of Michael 
Haines township dec'd 

“i. The account of Jonathan Harter, adminis 
trator of, ete. of William Harter, late of Haines 
township decd 

I. First and final account of Barbara Long, ad- 
ministratrix of, ete, of George Long, late of Gregg 
township dec'd 

92. The first and partial account of John J, Ar 
ney and Benjamin Arney, executors of, ete, of 
Jacob Arney, late of Potter township dec'd 

=. The first and flual account of George Dale, 
Garner, (now Grove) a guardian of Mahala A. 

Garner, late of College 

Chambers, 
inte of Pat 

adminis 
Ney, late of 

minor child of Daniel 
township dec'd. 

81. The account of D. A, Deitrick and John IH. 
White, administrators of, ete. of John White, iate 
of Walker township dec’d, 

35. The 20th annua’ secount of John Irwin, Jr. 
and Daniel Ruodes, surviving trustees of William 
A. Thomas. late of Belletonte borough decd 

36. The first and final account of John B Linn and Samuel H Griffith, executors of, ate, of Mors 
decal Waddel, late of Spring township dec'd. 

JAMES A. MeCLAIN, 
Register, 

Register's Office, Bellefonte, Pa, March 26, 1857 
 —— 

WHAT TRUE MERIT WILL DO. 
The unprecedented sale of Boschee's 

(Ferman Syrup within a few years, has as- 
tonished the world, It is without doubt 
the sa'est and best remedy ever discover 
ed for the speedy and effectual cure of 
Ovughs, Colds and the severest Lung 
troubles. It acts on an entirely different 
principle from the usoal prescriptions 
given by Physici«ns, as it does not dry 
up a Cough and leave the disease still in 
the system, baton the contrary remove 
the cause of the trouble, Leales the parts 
affected and leaves them in a purely 
heaithy condition. A bottle kept in the 
house for use when the disesses make 
their appearan oe, will save doctor's bills 
and a long spell of serious lines, A 
trial will convince you of thess facts, It 
is positively sold by all droggists and   the hearers—even if they continye to 

wigjydge thew sud blawe them,   wsneral dealers in the land. Prive, 75 
cts, large boithes. 

{ the Daan 
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RACE) CORONET WINS THE 

CROSSES THE OCEAN IN LESS] 

THAN FIFTEEN DAYS. 

A Wid and Tempestuous Voyage ar 

Everyone on Board Safe and sound 

Received by the Hoyal Yacht Clab 

Cork, March 2% 
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ONE 
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MORE 

Girl 

Desperate 

Ranway, N. J., March 

8, Irwin, Alfred 

Milton 

@Ine upon 
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Murdered 

CRIME. 

After a 
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Four brothers 
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HOW HADDOCK WAS MURDERED 

Ere Witnesses Tealify oncerning the Inei- 

dents of the Fatal Night, 

night w dark “sw 

| twlve foot Tr 
the man came 

| passed the Waller 
tyr a} 

is XU 

Das 8s 

8 80 splendidly it 

thing sor 8 

VOsSsoia tooR 

happen: 

the 

non 

The 

and the op 
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Yachtmen think that We ¢ 

eathered the storms that 

among them 8 

of the vaoht « nore are 

the race are being 
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worse al the start, 

net did 

has w and 
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The club room 
ablaze, and si 

listened to with 

Samuels will be 

ub 

ries of 

Students of the Dime Novel, 

Eismiga, March Arthur Bheots, aged | 
19, brother of the Erie telegraph dispatcher | 
at County, and another! 
young man named Con Chase, son of Sta 

tion Agent Chase, robbed N. B. Chase. a 

prominent business man of Avowa of $1,200 | 

and fled. Their absence created the Sus pi- | 
cion that they were the guilty parties, | 
and offers started in every direction in| 

pursuit of the fugitives, They were cap 
tured at Bavonia and locked in the county 
jail at Bath. Nearly all the money was 
found on their persons. The boys’ minds 
were poisoned by reading dime novels, aud 

arming themselves they determined to go 
west aud “do up’ the Indians and cowboys 
of the plains 

= 

Avoca, Steuben 

yk 

Murder by a Negreass, 

New Onrraxs, March 28 Lavinia Mar 
tin, colored, shot and killed Hannah Jack 
son, also colored, near ‘iloster station, ir 
De Soto parish. They visited Gloster and 
imbibed too freely of whiskey, and both of 
them got on the train to ride to Whartor 
Tank, which is about three miles down the 
road. They quarrelled and the murde 
was the result, 

A Tornado in West Virginia, 

Warping, W. Va, March 27.-The hus 
ricane did a large amount of damage near 
here. The city itself escaped owing to ite 
sheltered position At Moundsville the 
large barn of Charles Jasper was wrecked, 
Near Cameron Mr. Ott's dwelling Nouse 
was destroyed. At Littleton three barnw 
and a saw mill were wrecked. The Cathe 
He church at Broad Tree Htation was 
moved around at right angles to a former 
position. Six males above this oily the 
large stock barn of Edward Miller was 
blown a quarter of a mile and reduced to 
splinters. At Hurtoy & large amount of 
umber was stattbred. 
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the wilhessos examined were 
lie Junk, tha of a saloon-koeper at 

Whose place the conspirators met before 

going to the scene of the killing 

Among 
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A Wite Beater Ducked in the River. 

CorLosmuus, March 8 Henry Hickle, an 
employe of the Miami Powder company 

near Xenia, Ohio, married a Mrs, Miller, a 
widow of one of the employes that was kil 
lod in a blow-up about a year ago. It had 

been rumored that he did not treat his wife 
very well, but nothing violent was Known 

to have been done. On Thursday she, hav 
ng need of some money, went to the 
company’s oMoe and drew part of his wages 
When he found it out he went home and 
abused his wife terribly and took the 

money from her by force. When the men 
f the works heard of this they went to 
ickle's house on Friday evening, took him 

to the river, and ducked him They then 
ordered him to leave the place, which he 
did, walking 10 Xenia, whare ha wae 
arrested. 

——— 

Fatal Hallroad Colligo. 

Easrox, Pa, March 28.-A collision oo 
curred on the New Jersey Central railroad 
near Rockport, between a freight and g 

coal train which were gojng in opposite di 
rections. William Dunlap, fireman of the 
coal train was killed: Nathay Bedford, ea 
gineor of the fraight train, badly scalded ; 
and Howard Dollars, engineer of the coal 
train, seriously injured. Both locomotives 

wore wrecked and over twenty cars de 
stroyed. The socident resulted from the 
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The New Treaty With Russia, 

Waisntixaros March 28 The publication 

f the proposed new extradition treaty 
United Rtatos 

{ 
be 

and Russia, pro 
for the extradi 

hereafter In 

{ or unsuOeas 

| allomps wpan the life of the cee or any 
I the royal family ercaté®l much 
here. Itis understood thas there 

has beon a denial from Secretary Bayard 

that the treaty has been signed. Mr Bayard 
nd Mp, Biruve have signed it, as stated. 
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person who 
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weg bey 
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A Great Race Of, 

Los Axauues, Cal, March 26 Oliver K.. 
who is matched to trot & match rage with 
Harry Wilkes for $10,000 on April 2 at San 
Francisco, has strained a tendon 1a one of 
his fore legs. While the injury is not con 
sidered serious the horse will not be in rae 
ing condition for a mouth. The race is 
therefore off. Oliver K. pays a forfeit of 
£2,000 

— Be Comps wn — 

A New Ticket at Chieago, 
Cimicaon, Maveh 3 At a joint meeting of 

the dunecratico county and city committees 
A resolution was adopted calling a conven 
tion Tuesday to nominate a yew ticket 
The convention is te be composed of the 
same delegates who a week ago nominated 
Harrison, McEvoy and Stuckart, ail of 
whom have pemgeed as sominees. 

————————— Cmaps. 
w 

Dentist Ray a Found, 

Ricasoxn, Va, March 3 Dr. Praus 
Austin Roy, the young Now York dentist, 
Whose mysterious disappearance from his 
homie on the 17h inst. attracted so much 
attention, has left for that city. He was 
accompanied by his wife, brother, and 
Mr. A. W. Archer, a Columbia collegy 
student, ; i 

Bulldog and Catumount, 
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tw 
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Excited Over an Arrest. 

Miss Hancook's Slaver May be 

Y ¥%, O., Ma 
Lyunched 

Sarah W Ayers va Jerome Speigelmy- 
er, agt 

E J Purdue vs W L Woodeock. 
uperv is Harris towaship 

Bellefony Joa ls] 
panv, 

John Bri 
Lazarus 

Der, 

re ve 
3 and I sburg Turnpike Com- 

au v8 Andrew Ocker, 

Moyer va John A McOm- 

Noods va 8 R Pringle. 
Weaver, 
Poor Dis. 

bie Overseers of Poor of 

County of Centre v8 D A Musser. 
PJ Fagan va C T Fryberger. 
M. Bingabam vs Harry Curtin. 
Harriet P Korman etal, v& Penn’a R 

R Co. 

J D Gardper ve Jas Gunsalli 
Isaac Bame's administrators vs 

tian Bame's executors. 
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1587, Pebroary & 
Richard, oo 

To cash License Show 
ector 

1887, March 14 
By Order No. 1, Street Oom 

L C.F. De 
printing : 0 

4 Blreet Com... =H 0 

By casli paid Auditors 58 2-8 161 B® 

18%. EMANUEL BMT POOR OVERSEER OF 
BOROUGH, DR 

To cash Potter Township ‘ $8 @© 
Oct To cash M hard 

ooliector., 

Toossh M. B. Rich 
rd a 

1857, March 14 

T ¥ iH "n 

1887, Feb. 4 

To balance 

1887: March 14 
iy boarding Lewis Bottorf.. 

By clothing 
By merchandise Wm, Tobias 

y fuel 
Hy beef and pork 
By shaving 5 10 
By services Ev 10 00 
BY DBIRBOR. coo vivininrinnreenness 368-8 NT 57 

JAMES LOHR, AUDITORS TREASURER, DR. 
1847, March 14 To cash received 

J Bpangler....... § 58 26-8 58 §0 
———— 

$104 75 
15 0 
5 42 

a 
8 29 

1887, March 14 
By book........ Raa 

3% Sufuors EG Van Pell 10 EG Van Ry 

+8 4 

100 

52 76-4 

1957, March 14. MONEY UNCOLLECTED 
HANDS OF OFFICERS OF BOROUGH. 

Amt of 
tax M2 hah. 

Am't of Poor tax, MB Richard . " 

Am'tof Poor tax due from Eman, 
8mith............. 28 

“S22 

IN 

We, the undersigned, Audition of the Borough 
of Centre Hall, having examined the sbove so 
counts, certify to the correctness of the same, 

Wa. B. Mise 

JaxzsK. Lona J. A uditor 
Clerk. 

D. A. 
. 

at ® harness 
ws §1 00 will buy a good horse collar 

Centre    


